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Oral History Interview of Marjorie Hall
This paper is the life story of Marjorie Hall. Marjorie was boi·n in 1926. She was
born and raised, and now lives in Wirt county, West Virginia. She attended Lucile grade
school and Wirt county high school. She had one brother and two sisters. She grew up in
a farming community and continued to live on a farm after she was married. She held
only one job other than that of a housewife. She was married to Roy Hall. She is the
mother of four children. Her life story consists of stories about her childhood throughout
her adult life. Some those stories deal with the topics of the depression, church, school,
farming and everyday life.

Oral History Interview of Marjorie Hall
The depression was in twenty-nine am I right? Ok well, I only be th~ee years old when
that happened. I heard a lot of people talk about how poor they were during the
depression. I don't think, I wasn't really aware that our family was poor. We didn't have
much, but nobody else did and that's about the way it was really, and I think my parents
had the ability to make me feel secure, may have been part of it and again they may have
been just a little more financially secure than some of them to. Because, daddy taught
school and had a farm, and farmed also I don't know when he paid for the farm I don't
remember that, but I know my brother was sayin sometime back well he thought maybe
we didn't have as hard of a struggle as some of them did, because he said he remembered
that dad had the bank account in both the Reedy bank and the Wirt Count bank, I know
the Wirt County bank went under and didn't come out of it, maybe paid, I don't think it
ever paid back all that was lost you know. I think I probably had a twenty-seven cent or a
four dollar account in the Wirt Count bank sometime about that time, a little bit of money
for me, I think I got a little bit of money later, it seems to me I did you know I'm not sure
they ever paid it all back, something like half you know . And moved to Wirt County from
Roane County just after they were born and so all we children were born in Wirt County.
It, I don't suppose you know where Lee's Run is? Off of route fourteen, we live up that
holla up Lee's Run one mile from route fourteen. That's where we were, where mom and
dad bought the house, bought the farm and house and that old house was on it you know I
don't know how old it was really two story house. I assume I was born in that house
because the doctor came out from Reedy, you know, to delivery babies I think that's they
way they managed for all of us, I not real positive. I had one brother he's the oldest and

two sisters one older than me and one sister older than me. They all went to Wirt county
'

high school and graduated from Wirt county high school all the rest of the family went on
to college but me, you know, my brother and my two sisters when on to college. My
sisters taught school my brother worked for Union Insulating Company he had some sort
of an engineer's degree. He worked for Union Insulating Company in Parkersburg, you
know, I got married soon after I graduated from high school, took a college prep course
in high school, but did use it you know didn't go on to school. My daddy, I don't
remember what age I was when he got his first car it seems to me I must have been a
teenager before we rode in a car very much, you know, it was a buggy, horse pulled the
buggy, I remember Bill and Joe that was the horses names at least when I helped him in
the hay, I'm not real sure how long he had them. He use the horse, mowed with a thing
the horse pulled and raked hay, and by the time I help him when I was in high school, he
had what he called a buck rake you may know what it is John has a little think he scoops
under the hay or scoop into the hay, well dad shoved the hay, into what they would call
shucks just little piles of hay and he would, well before that it was just a little pole the
horse drug and we would stick that under the horse and there was a chain at one end and
when we got the pole under we'd throw it the little pile of hay and secure the chain to the
other end, and the pull it ether in to the barn or where they were going to stack it or where
the pole was, the men used pitchforks to pick up the bunches of hay and throw them up
on where they were going to stack it, I don't know if they used an more primitive
methods but that was the way I remember it.
During the war it was a while that we walked down that mile down Lees Run around
fourteen to Mucutchson Run to Bluegoose and up the road where that old church building

well that's where we attended church during the war until so many of the boys were gone
and maybe the transportation was part of the reason but there were j~st our family and
one other person attending church, but Paul was already in the service so it would have
been we three girls mom and dad and one other person, so then we walked the holla and
out the ridge to Mount William, and that's where we went to church during the war.
Mucutchson Run was opened that's the last I attended church before I was married. I
don ' t know how far that would be. I think dad and mom when they first moved down
there that's the way they first went to church walked across the hill the way I think
anyhow. Paul was born in 1921 so that is when I think they moved to Wirt County.
During the war gasoline was rationed not only was gasoline rationed but sugar and I
don't remember how many other things, I got and old ration book over home somewhere.
We attended church at Mucutchson Run this was much after the depression really during
World War II we attended church at Mucutchson Run. When church was going on pretty
large crowded came even when the crowd got small, something like revival we got pretty
good attendance people would walk for a long ways to get to church. Then after we
closed the church during the war we walked up the hill and out the ridge to Mount
William, which was a pretty good walk there to more up hill. My sister's and probably at
least one neighbor boy was with us that was probably all I don't know if mom and dad
were near the crowd to but some of us were walking to church. I had just walked and
someone was walking behind me in the road they found a copper head curled up I had
probably disturbed that snake, I never got bit, but there were some copper heads around.
My sister called that area copper head country she lived; they had trouble with copper
heads. Everybody walked a lot then and now they don't much really. And of course their

way of farming is so much different now from what was back then. Dad never ever used
a tractor. Before I attended Wirt county high school I attended Lucil~ school you may
remember where Lucile school was it was right at the mouth of Lees run where it comes
to route fourteen there was a school house that's where I went to grade school and of
course all eight grades were in one building. One teacher taught all eight grades . Children
walked to school. Roy (husband) lived over in this community (Spring Creek) and at the
time we were in high school part of the time he would walk across the hill to route
fourteen about Two Runs that where he caught the school bus. Then they had to travel so
far to get to school they (the Board of Education) were given a check to buy shoes with
primarily, you know, a li~tle bit every month to help them get there. I think maybe the
idea was for shoes. I think the children took their check and paid a guy to take them in a
truck probably stood up in the back, you know. When revivals were going at Mucutchson
Run that guy would also take people. Then they finally got a little school bus to come
over there and pick and up. I can remember Roy's mom told me that Roy would have
been better off will out that because he managed to spend his check on cigarettes some
and that's when he learned to smoke. Otherwise he couldn't have gotten the money to by
cigarettes with. Roy went to school at Hill Grove. Roy told Steve some one gave him a
watch but he didn't want to use it, being afraid he would break it. I went to Spencer and
worked at Spencer Drug company and got married when Roy got out of the service in
1945. One winter I stayed at home and did the feeding for dad. He would walk to teach
school around the county. Mom would substitute for him when he was slick usually she
was a teacher before they were married . We worked, Paul was the oldest when he was
gone we all hoed corn and potatoes dad had his little ol' plow he plowed between the

rows. Hoed the garden, picked blackberries and some other berries. They raised a few
like raspberries and strawberries. Helped with the canning and just h'elped would what
every there was to be done. It was pretty much of a standard joke that when anyone
would sit down my mom would find them a job to do like string beans or peal apples.
They managed to get thing done my bother always thought that was a real good joke. We
still hear about how kid are so much meaner now than what they used to be but when my
grandfather came to visit he would tell us tales about uncle Arch I don't even know who
Uncle Arch was how distant a relative he was anyhow maybe it was all uncle Arch, he
would tell tales what Uncle Arch would do and the trouble they would get into and we
would question weather kids were any worse even then, you know. We have pressed
cloths now we had to iron things then. You've seen irons you heat on the stove and lady
offered to sell us her gasoline iron, it was heated with gasoline it was an improvement of
the flat irons. The electric irons are so much better. I don't remember when we got
electricity which of the children were small but of course they kept wanting to turn the
lights on that was a really novelty. We had to use oil lamps to read by and when we
walked to church people carried oil lights. The modern convenience are fine as long as
the work but I can do a lot of fretting when something goes bad you get spoiled, there
alright when they work the more things you have the more something can go wrong with,
you know . We didn't have running water when we bought the house. Under the reservoir
there was a stone troth where a vein of water would run into. There was a building there
used to keep things cool like milk water running into the spring would cool the food, that
was a good vain of water. Finally they got a pump and would draw the water into the
house. Then we got the electric pump, the pipes and the bathroom. We had an old crank

telephone the men build the lines over the switch was in Reedy they would connect you
to who ever you wanted to talk to on the other lines. Everybody had 'a different ring it
rang little different for everyone. If you wanted the news you pick up the receiver and
listen. I can remember Roy talking about him and one of his friends when they were
planning anything, dates they would make short they didn't mean to say anything over
the telephone that would give away their secrets, or what they were going to do in the
future they learned to talk real brief about thing but still get their message to each other
because of the eavesdroppers. We used a wood stove to cook. We used wood to cook and
heat. We had cows, pigs, and chickens on the farm. We had a garden that kept getting
smaller, we canned a lot of food, after getting electric we got a freezer. I happened to
stick a little bit of corn in the freezer that was left over from canning corn and Roy
wanted a bigger freezer. We put sugarcurer on meats to preserver them. We milked cows
and made our own butter and sold some. We made thing go a long time in those days .
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Oral History Interview of Marjorie Hall
This paper is the life story of Marjorie Hall. Marjorie was born in 1926. She was
born and raised, and now lives in Wirt county, West Virginia. She attended Lucile grade
school and Wirt county high school. She had one brother and two sisters. She grew up in
a farming community and continued to live on a farm after she was married. She held
only one job other than that of a housewife. She was married to Roy Hall. She is the
mother of four children. Her life story consists of stories about her childhood throughout
her adult life. Some those stories deal with the topics of the depression, church, school,
farming and everyday life.

Oral History Interview of Marjorie Hall
The depression was in twenty-nine am I right? Ok well, I only be three years old when
that happened. I heard a lot of people talk about how poor they were during the
depression. I don't think, I wasn't really aware that our family was poor. We didn't have
much, but nobody else did and that's about the way it was really, and I think my parents
had the ability to make me feel secure, may have been part of it and again they may have
been just a little more financially secure than some of them to. Because, daddy taught
school and had a farm, and farmed also I don't know when he paid for the farm I don't
remember that, but I know my brother was sayin sometime back well he thought maybe
we didn't have as hard of a struggle as some of them did, because he said he remembered
that dad had the bank account in both the Reedy bank and the Wirt Count bank, I know
the Wirt County bank went under and didn't come out of it, maybe paid, I don't think it
ever paid back all that was lost you know. I think I probably had a twenty-seven cent or a
four dollar account in the Wirt Count bank sometime about that time, a little bit of money
for me, I think I got a little bit of money later, it seems to me I did you know I'm not sure
they ever paid it all back, something like half you know. And moved to Wirt County from
Roane County just after they were born and so all we children were born in Wirt County.
It, I don't suppose you know where Lee's Run is? Off of route fourteen, we live up that

holla up Lee's Run one mile from route fourteen. That's where we were, where mom and
dad bought the house, bought the farm and house and that old house was on it you know I
don't know how old it was really two story house. I assume I was born in that house
because the doctor came out from Reedy, you know, to delivery babies I think that's they
way they managed for all of us, I not real positive. I had one brother he's the oldest and
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. . two sisters one older than me and one sister older than me. They all went to Wirt county
. '·t·.· ,_,

high school and graduated from Wirt county high school all the rest of the family went on
to college but me, you know, my brother and my two sisters when on to college. My
sisters taught school my brother worked for Union Insulating Company he had some so11
of an engineer's degree. He worked for Union Insulating Company in Parkersburg, you
know, I got married soon after I graduated from high school, took a college prep course
in high school, but did use it you know didn't go on to school. My daddy, I don't
remember what age I was when he got his first car it seems to me I must have been a
teenager before we rode in a car very much, you know, it was a buggy, horse pulled the
buggy, I remember Bill and Joe that was the horses names at least when I helped him in
the hay, I'm not real sure how long he had them. He use the horse, mowed with a thing
the horse pulled and raked hay, and by the time I help him when I was in high school, he
had what he called a buck rake you may know what it is John has a little think he scoops
under the hay or scoop into the hay, well dad shoved the hay, into what they would call
shucks just little piles of hay and he would, well before that it was just a little pole the
horse drug and we would stick that under the horse and there was a chain at one end and
when we got the pole under we'd throw it the little pile of hay and secure the chain to the
other end, and the pull it ether in to the barn or where they were going to stack it or where
the pole was, the men used pitchforks to pick up the bunches of hay and throw them up
on where they were going to stack it, I don't know if they used an more primitive
methods but that was the way I remember it.
During the war it was a while that we walked down that mile down Lees Run around
fourteen to Mucutchson Run to Bluegoose and up the road where that old church building

V

well that's where we attended church during the war until so many of the boys were gone
and maybe the transportation was part of the reason but there were just our family and
one other person attending church, but Paul was already in the service so it would have
been we three girls mom and dad and one other person, so then we walked the holla and
out the ridge to Mount William, and that's where we went to church during the war.
Mucutchson Run was opened that's the last I attended church before I was married. I
don't know how far that would be. I think dad and mom when they first moved down
there that's the way they first went to church walked across the hill the way I think
anyhow. Paul was born in 1921 so that is when I think they moved to Wirt County.
During the war gasoline was rationed not only was gasoline rationed but sugar and I
don't remember how many other things, I got and old ration book over home somewhere.
We attended church at Mucutchson Run this was much after the depression really during
World War II we attended church at Mucutchson Run. When church was going on pretty
large crowded came even when the crowd got small, something like revival we got pretty
good attendance people would walk for a long ways to get to church. Then after we
closed the church during the war we walked up the hill and out the ridge to Mount
William, which was a pretty good walk there to more up hill. My sister's and probably at
least one neighbor boy was with us that was probably all I don't know if mom and dad
were near the crowd to but some of us were walking to church. I had just walked and
someone was walking behind me in the road they found a copper head curled up I had
probably disturbed that snake, I never got bit, but there were some copper heads around.
My sister called that area copper head country she lived; they had trouble with copper
heads. Everybody walked a lot then and now they don't much really. And of course their
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way of farming is so much different now from what was back then. Dad never ever used
a tractor. Before I attended Wirt county high school I attended Lucile school you may
remember where Lucile school was it was right at the mouth of Lees run where it comes
to route fourteen there was a school house that's where I went to grade school and of
course all eight grades were in one building. One teacher taught all eight grades. Children
walked to school. Roy (husband) lived over in this community (Spring Creek) and at the
time we were in high school part of the time he would walk across the hill to route
fourteen about Two Runs that where he caught the school bus. Then they had to travel so
far to get to school they (the Board of Education) were given a check to buy shoes with
primarily, you know, a little bit every month to help them get there. I think maybe the
idea was for shoes. I think the children took their check and paid a guy to take them in a
truck probably stood up in the back, you know. When revivals were going at Mucutchson
Run that guy would also take people. Then they finally got a little school bus to come
over there and pick and up. I can remember Roy's mom told me that Roy would have
been better off will out that because he managed to spend his check on cigarettes some
and that's when he learned to smoke. Otherwise he couldn ' t have gotten the money to by
cigarettes with. Roy went to school at Hill Grove. Roy told Steve some one gave him a
watch but he didn't want to use it, being afraid he would break it. I went to Spencer and
worked at Spencer Drug company and got married when Roy got out of the service in
1945. One winter I stayed at home and did the feeding for dad. He would walk to teach
school around the county. Mom would substitute for him when he was slick usually she
was a teacher before they were married. We worked, Paul was the oldest when he was
gone we all hoed corn and potatoes dad had his little ol' plow he plowed between the
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rows. Hoed the garden, picked blackberries and some other berries. They raised a few
like raspberries and strawberries. Helped with the canning and just helped would what
every there was to be done. It was pretty much of a standard joke that when anyone
would sit down my mom would find them a job to do like string beans or peal apples.
They managed to get thing done my bother always thought that was a real good joke. We
still hear about how kid are so much meaner now than what they used to be but when my
grandfather came to visit he would tell us tales about uncle Arch I don't even know who
Uncle Arch was how distant a relative he was anyhow maybe it was all uncle Arch, he
would tell tales what Uncle Arch would do and the trouble they would get into and we
would question weather kids were any worse even then, you know. We have pressed
cloths now we had to iron things then. You've seen irons you heat on the stove and lady
offered to sell us her gasoline iron, it was heated with gasoline it was an improvement of
the flat irons. The electric irons are so much better. I don't remember when we got
electricity which of the children were small but of course they kept wanting to tum the
lights on that was a really novelty. We had to use oil lamps to read by and when we
walked to church people carried oil lights. The modem convenience are fine as long as
the work but I can do a lot of fretting when something goes bad you get spoiled, there
alright when they work the more things you have the more something can go wrong with,
you know. We didn't have running water when we bought the house. Under the reservoir
there was a stone troth where a vein of water would run into. There was a building there
used to keep things cool like milk water running into the spring would cool the food, that
was a good vain of water. Finally they got a pump and would draw the water into the
house. Then we got the electric pump, the pipes and the bathroom. We had an old crank
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telephone the men build the lines over the switch was in Reedy they would connect you
to who ever you wanted to talk to on the-other lines. Everybody had a different ring it
rang little different for everyone. If you wanted the news you pick up the receiver and
listen. I can remember Roy talking about him and one of his friends when they were
planning anything, dates they would make short they didn't mean to say anything over
the telephone that would give away their secrets, or what they were going to do in the
future they learned to talk real brief about thing but still get their message to each other
because of the eavesdroppers. We used a wood stove to cook. We used wood to cook and
heat. We had cows, pigs, and chickens on the farm. We had a garden that kept getting
smaller, we canned a lot of food, after getting electric we got a freezer. I happened to
stick a little bit of com in the freezer that was left over from canning corn and Roy
wanted a bigger freezer. We put sugarcurer on meats to preserver them. We milked cows
and made our own butter and sold some. We made thing go a long time in those days.

